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1. 	 We in SfADCO are honoured that UNIDO has chosen 

our headquarter~ for this Workshop; and we are grateful 

to the participants who h~ve come here over such great 

distances. W~ ere anxious· to help UNIDO ensure that 

the work which you orp now beginning will be fruitful, 
~, 	 . 

and to help 0150 t~ see that you will enioy.ond remember 
• 	 I 

favourably, your visit to Ireland and to Shannon. 

2. 	 Shannon owes Q great deal" to other countries.· Its very 

existence ari5e~ from, and depends. on, the international 

movc~ent of people and goods. When, ,ot the' fncaption 

of our development project, we faced a new. to:!'k in which . 
we hod no experience, we wero quick to seek out the best. 
eXisting 	experience, wherever it existed•. We still do, 

whenE:ver ·wo have ~. new problem. We have met great 

. helpfulness in other :countries and from i~tern~tionol 
orgonisotions. We welcome thi~ Workshop because it 

enables us, at least to some smoft extent, to repay our 

indebtedness. 

3. 	 Members of SFADCO staf! will be dealing , !':I lat~r 
'S'ession~, wifh different aspects of free·zone developrnent 

and orfcrotion. They wi" be drawing, to' ~ IClrgo ("xfent.1 



The UNIDO 

orgoni:;c;rs d the Work,:>hop feli fhot it would heIr you 

evalt/Clfe !,he relevoncc of our experience to your problems 

if I gave you in this Se~~ion (1 ::;hod history end general, 

descripiionof our Company's work. Yau wi II hove a 

paper on this in y·:)ur information folders. r propose 

to deol with the s!Jbi~~ci' in brood outline, and to finish 

on CI point of relcvont experience which, while a very 

important on/;", ~ might not come out of any of tht~ subsequent 

sessions. 

,4. 	 The first commercial tral"ls-Ationfic air services '.vere 

operal't::d by flYIng-boots; and the internationally approved 

bose on this side of the Atlontic was Foynes, across the 

'River Shannon from us here. The flying-boats were superceded 

by land croft I oprOCdSS hastened by aircraft development 

in the Second World Wor. Op~raHons were transferred to 

the present Shannon Airport, where the first concrete runways 

were finished In 1943. 

5. 	 As traffic developed at Shannon, thi'! Irish authorities sow 

how customs formalities. for transit possengers (cnd initially. 

most passengers were in trcmsit) were a se~iol)s borher and 

delay. Air poss€ngers. expected speed, and dearance of 

custom.. and passport formalities were particularly irksome 

to them. Irish Government officials 5~cfJred international 

recognition in pri!1ciplc for the establishment of customs

free airports, and rhe trish Government then enaded 

legislation prov,iding fot complete exemption from cus!'oms . 

examination of posstn~1ers and goods in transit thr<Jugh 

Shannon. 
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Thus in 	1947 the Customs Free Airport Act mode Shannon 

the first dury-freo Airport in the world. An important 

outcome of this was the establishment, o(so at Shannon, 

of the' first Du~y Free Airport Shop in th~ world. ThIs 
, 	 , 

lhop hos' since grown conHnuousty Os on important dollar. 

ondrevenue earner" its turnover last year was cfose on 
! ' • 

five million p""unds sterling. 

6.. 	 With rapid growth in ajr troffic during the 405 and 50s, 

Sh~~~on'$prO$pertty 9rew~. By 19580 major threat to 

Shannonis contInued existence was clearly visible; a 

threat so seriouj thot many people foretold inevitable 

decline •. 

Jet ain:roft were being introduced, and it WO$ dear 

that they would tekea" ever-inct'easing shore of trans

Atlantic rr"offfc. Th~y would not needt~ tand for fuel. 
.. 	 " '~q .\ 

They would operate most economically on long hauls, end 

they would place great em!Jhasis on speed and on direct 

point-fa-point transport. 

Eighteen hunqred jobs in jeopardy, partfcufarry in the 

'West of ireland where there wos almost ~o monufacturing 

industry to offer alternative emptoyment~ was a grim 

prospect. And, undoubtedly, ~htt ~~onomy of the whole 
\ ... ,' .. 

region around the Airport would suffer with the decline 

. of 0 major centre of communications. 

" 	 Faced with thIS threat, the Irish Government took quick 

action, and brave oction. Th..,y constructed 0 10,000 foot 

iet runway, on the assumption that jets ~oufd land here 
.. 

on oct ~f faith whicb, j f misp faced I would' have been on 

extremely expen~i'le one for a smoll country. And they 
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set up the Shannon Free AirpOt't Development Compont, 

SFADCO' r with rwo brood remits: 

(0) 	 to promote aviation rwffic through Shannon, 

by creating commercial r0QSonS for landing to 

replace the vanishing technical reasonsi and 

(b) 	 to promote indu~trja1devdopment at the 

Airport I both to provide more air freight Clnd 

to provid(~ employment. Employment creoHon 

was spedollyimportont as jobs were scarce in 

.. 	 the regien and as it was anticipated that there 

coufd well be decreasing employment at the 

Airport ,even with promotion of Qviation. 

At the some time, new legislot-ion was passed to improve 

the customs-free operation of the zone and to provide, as 

an incentive to industry, freedom from tax on export profits 

for a period of 25 years from 1958. 

8. 	 Thus the action token at Shannon, and the establishment 

of the Industrial Free Zone here, OfOSF, from aviction 

rather than industriaf deve'()pmen~ consi?erotions: it 

was a counter to a threat and ' .....os concerned initially 

with j·he development of fhe Airport rother than with 

the development of industry. 

Very quickly, however, we sow that we were involved in a 

pos Hive rother. thon C:! defensive opel"Otioi1. Rother than . 
, 

preserving the Airport, we were concerned with using fully 

the greot oss.et the Airport represented for regionol develop

ment. If was on asset which could be us'ed for creation 

of industry at Sho:inon, for the atfractiph of industry to the 

region around Shannon, cnd for the eitoblishment of a 
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pole 0' grawthin the West whi~h'oould eounter-balance 

. the naturaf growth In the' East', around the capirol .. 

9. 	 We sow, .foo, that manufacturing fndustry and to~rism, 

both needed far·oviationdevttloprhent~ were not mutually' 

exciu$ive or hasH te to each other. 'Rother,. through 
careful planning, could they support and enflCince each 

other: A new hotel t bui It prhndrily for tourists, can 

make' it eosier to attract industry to orforea. Industry 

',> than area can make it emier, by~o;"i'cfir,g year-round 

custom t to proVide hote Is and other f()urfst amentties. .... . .. 	 .' .. 

'SFADCO's Involvement in both types of development 


'was unIque in thrs country, and undOubtedly hf,lped us , 


" . greatly in our total tosk .. 
. '" 	 , \ 

10. 	 At on,ear:1y stoge, toOt we reaUsed that successfvl 


development of Industry at Shannon wos dependent on 


sound plonning outSide the zone - nat just of the. neW 


" 	 town here, but of housing and other deveropment through

out the.orea, ond principally throughout the areo from 

which our lobour wos drown. Our f.lrSt involvement in . 
thi, regard WQswith toeol authorities in the Regron; then 

we were able to play 0 part in setting up ;, Regional Development 
, 	 . ~ 

Crgonisation, whose main coneern is infrostructural development; 

and then, a few years ago, our own responSiBility for rndustriol 

. development was extended to cover the Mid-West Region 

the.c:ountiesoF'Clore, Umedck and North Tipperory I 

centred on Limerick City. Another Session of the Workshap 

-will deal with tbe interaction between an indUstrial free 

zone and its Region. 
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11. 	 Progress ot Shannon h';1S not been smooth nnd uninterrupted. 

We hove hod ~ei-ba,;ks I by far the most serious of which 

was· fast yearts rec(;ssion. This slruck hardest or the export 

mc;rkets on which most of the new factories here depend. 

We had redundancies{ and a few factory closures. Whereas 

our previous torget I which we hod achieved succossfully, 

was 500 nElW JOD:; per ),<3(;11', lo:.t year we frnished up with 

500 less iobs than ot the beginning of the year. it was 

o rough time, but those firms which survh'l~d it - Clnd they 

ore the majority - hove proved their soundnes,s for the 

future, c:.md steady grow th hos recommenced. As of now I 

there arc nearly 4,500 people working in the Free Zonej 

2,000 people werking at the Airport; 600 people working 

in construction; and 300 people working in service and 
, "; .. 

4

administrative jobs I including in the schools and shops of 

the new town. Vlith wet! over 7,000 peopla working each 

day at Shonnon, and with a i'own populotion of approaching 

1 500, yeu can 5e~ that Sh(lnnOn is still very depend~nt on 

the Region around it. Development is unbalanced as between 

indus.trio! zone (!lid town, and os between Shannon and other 

pods of the Region. Our regional ptons now aim to correct 

this. 

12. 	 While much of Ihe oction ot Shannon centres on SFADCO I 

SfADCO is for from being the only developpr or the only 

agent of chonge in the (,JfCO. Other State Agencies, 

notably the Industrial Development Authority and the 

Irish Tourist Board (Bord Failte) I but including olso the 

Notional .Arrpods Authority (Aer Rianto), the Irish 

Export Board (C,; T. T.), the Notiona I Transport Organisation 

(C. I.E.), the airline~, and particularly the National Airline, 

(Aer Ui'9YS) and mo.ny,othcr State, locol.and private enter
... 

prise oger.ci(~s heve contributed, and still contribute, to 

the development programme for Shannon and its Region. 
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If SFADCO eon be proud of anything', it wouldb~ 

or the'way ill which it h'os s~ccccded in winning the 

support of, andsecul'ing the co-:-operation of, the 

. m~ny other agencies which have a vital port to play 

in~th~ de~etopment of I'his area. And if there is any 
, " , 	 . '". . 

bit of wisdom we have acquired from our experience· 

Jti,.this: dorylt look for credit. It is much more rmportant 

that tho. i9b should, be done th"," that any particular person 

or agen'cy gets credit for doing it. MosHnter-ogency.· 
, . 	 . 

disputes, most foilvres in co,,:,oper(Jtion, stem from the 

breaking of thJ.s simple rule. Achievem.m, of the 
, . . 

overall objective is what motten, not'~ho is credited 

,with a~hievin9 it•. 

, 13. 	 1 said that I would refer to one other motter'arising from 

our experience,which may nof arisetn subsequent $essions~ 

A conjmon. chorocteristicota,1I free zones is, and must 

~/.that they are all concerned with t,affi~ between nations. 

There ~ould be no such thing Of a free- zone which was 

concerned only with its home country end home market. 

~e or~Qn proud of our ncHona," cultures and traditions, 

and we must continue. to be. Without ~ur different 

societies 
.' 

the world would be state, eveflstagnant. So. 
those concerned with free %one~evelopment might properly 

ask~ will 	the new internafional trade and associations 
. . . 

which they brin9 damage our jdentlty as a people? f 

have thought about what the answer from our experienc, 

might be. 

, 

14. Here, in the We$t of Ireland, we have had a growing Airport 
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for over a generation•. -Airlines of mony countries have 

operated through her~. Their staffs hove been based 

here,' and hove lived amongst us. Shannon has become 

o meljor tourist enfry point' otlreland and Europe. .The 

greates.t international impact of 011, however, has come 

. "with the new foctorieswhich hove brought foreign 

managers and key...workers to live amongst us, work 

bes ide us I and shore our recreations. Anyone who 

foresaw all this, even ten years ago, might have feared 

that Shannon and the region around it would become 

less trufy Irish, more internationalised, more Americanlsed. 

Certainly we were conscious of fhi~ dOl1ger. 

15. 	 .In fod, our experience hes been quite different. We 

hove secn at Shannon 0 growth of interest in the culture and 

traditions of ourcovnl'ry., You will, for examp Ie I probably 

hear more traditionaf music in. ~hjs area thon in any other 

port of Irelcmd ... in fact I you will hear some of this yourselves, 

tonj9ht~ Notional 'denOty has g/'own rather them diminished. 

h\ retrospect I we can see c few reasons why this happened. 

16. Fi rst, work in9 with peop 1 e from other'counlri es gave VS 

an opportunity to measure ourselves o~ajnst them. We 

leDrn~d that there wa5 no specieI gift which the Americans, 

; or the English, or the Germans had that mode them better 

, businessmen, or better workers, or more honest than we 

were. . We found that the differences I such as they were, 

wer~ ,personal or arising from special experience ... mon to 

'mon,"we were 0$ good, and if we tried harder than they 

. did, we could be better. We hod nothing to be ashamed 

.of, and therefore no need to change towards imitating 

others'; This experience strengthened rather than diminished 
... 

. notional 	pride. 
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17. Second, and related to this, we found thor there were, 

indeed, things which people from other countries had 

lcorned qnd which. we could useFlJlly learn in our turn. 

For- exompIe, Ameri con orgonisotiono lobi! Hy and product~ve 

skills; British practicality and self-assurance; German 

'" '. 	 thoroughness. By learning from the best of their acquired· 

characteristics we can become better Irishmen. And 

this is particularly acceptable when 'lye see that they, in 

their turn, hove something to learn frorn us and tl}ot they 

recognise this - su~:h as a respect for things of the spirit. 

What they see good in us is strengthened in us by their 

regard. 

18. 	 Tour'ism, too, con be 'used to foster notional distinctiveness. 

Tourlsts travel to experience differences I and provide a 

, commercial support for twditionol entertainment. Tourism" 

here, has mode it possible for many more people to earn 

their living through mudcand song. For example, many 

more youngsters ore now leorning ~o pray the 'fiddle and 

the harp; and we can have summer seasons of drama which 

would hove been impossible 0 few years ogo. 

19. 	 .From our experience I ! do not see much clanger of free zone 

internationalism damaging a national culfure. Relative 

scale could, of course, be important. We "!light hove' 

become more Americonised if we hod hod twenty times 

as many Ameri cons. So, f wou ld soy that the daflger J' 

while probably exaggerated, should be seen as existing. 

And hence there would be 0 great deof to be said for matching . 	 , 

any free zone development programme with 0 positive programme 

of cultufal development in :ts orea. Of course, the more 

international the zpne is the le~s is the threat of anyone 

foreigncl}!ture clominaHng our own - and, fOf that reason, 
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I see our probable entry i!lfo the f.E.C. 0$ full of 

prospects for notional development in the social and 

cultural. 	as well as in the economic, sense. 

20. 	 Any free zone development, or ony ~conomic develop

ment whatsoever, has as its objective the improvement 

of the lives of peop Ie, throug:, greater emp foyment 

opportunities and increosed prosperity. But it would 

be a grove error for any planner to measure the 

quality of life in e~onornjc terms only. We have mode 

a number of errors ot Shannon - and we hope to pass 

you on the benefit of this expcrh:nce os well os our good 

experience - but I think we con claim that we have 

avoided this basip e~ror in humanity. Philosophers and 
\ ' 

pocts con ask awkward questions and Gon, 0$ we soy here, 

sometimes "drive us up the wo II " • But it is worth while, 

on occasion,to be driven UF' the wall, and to pause there 

to look at the view. 

21. 	 I wish you oil a most successful and rewording Workshop. 




